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c The following table shows the average
maximum and minimam temperature, and
average amount of rainfall, - at the dis-
tricts named.- - Each district includes from
ten to.twenty stations of observation, and:
the figures given below are the mean values
of all reports sent to each centre of district
Observations taken daily at 6 P. M. . 75th
meridian thne'-tv;-'- Vfv-- ; tf.

"
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MORNING. EDITION.
DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

For Congress ur Sixth District,
ALFRED ROWLAND,

Of Robeson. . , .

For Judm Sotebiob Cottbx Sixth District,
, SDWINT.BOYKIN,

Of Sampson. "
Fob Solicitob, J' '

- r
OLIVER H. ALLEN, V,- V V'

Of Duplin. '.

Stats Ticket fob Simmon Couet Judsib : "

3d District H. G. CONNOR? - t
4th; - - r WALTER CLARK. ;

Cth' .? EDWIN l BOYKIN. '.

8th W.J. MONTGOMERY.
:

10th " ALPHONSOC. AVERY.
'. 12th " -J-AMES H.MERRDjCON.

- OUTLINES.
Full and graphic reports are givenof the

great earthquake shocks on Tuesday night
arid yesterday morning; our sister city of
Charleston, which seems to have been the
centre of the disturbance, was a great suf-

ferer; the loss of life: was appalling and the
money loss runs up into the millions. --

Augusta, Savannah Columbia and other
points South report violent shocks, but
without serious results; Columbia had six-

teen distinct' shock's. Two or three
fatal railway accidents are reported as the
result of the,earthquake. An earth-

quake shcckis reported. in Smyrna, and a"

volcanic eruption on! an island in the Med-

iterranean. Judge Manning, of Loui-

siana, has been appointed to succeed Gen. .

Jackson as Minister j to Mexico. The
Richmond & Danville Railroad Company
have issued a circular asking new terms
with holders of debenture bonds. A
magnetic storm of a remarkable nature is
reported from Rochester, N. T. . rof.

McGee, of the Geological Survey, goes to
Charleston to make a scientific study of the
effects of the earthquake. . Yellow
fever has broken out; at Biloxi, Mies., and
all communication jvith the place has been
cut off. F. j M.. Simmons nominated
for Congress by the Democrats in the
Second district of r North Carolina. ,

'Ney? York markets: Money 57per cent;
eoltou steady at S 3 169c; wheat, No. 2
red September 86f87c; southern flour
unchanged; corn, N6."2 September 50
51c; rosin dull at 00l 05; spirits tur-

pentine dull at 34 Jo.! ;
-

Gen. JacksoD Minister to Mexico,
has positively resigned, to take effect
the 15th irfsi. - lie prefers Savannah.

Mormon proBelyters are" operating
in Spartanburg and around. The
people ought to! serve notice upon the
salacious representatives. ".

Last Sunday. there was a . total
eclipse of. the 'sun, but not in the
United Stales. The obscuration was
slight in this part of the Union.

Alexander is restored to his throne.
How long will he be able to' retain
it ? The Russian: Bear is licking its
paws now ready to strike him- - off

Maj. Samuelj Griffin, of Bedford,
has been' nominated in the Virginia
Sixth by the Democrats. The State
speaks very favorably of his ability.

The excitement in Atlanta over
' prohibition is said to be almost as in-

tense as in last Fall's campaign. The
business of the town is said to;be
much affected by the said law.

Mr. Butcher is an Independent
candidate in the Virginia Seventh.
Gen. Roller is also meditatirtg a race.
With a Batcher and Roller to divide
the Republican vote the Democrats
ought to win. .. j :

'
. '' r

Rev. Alexander T. Drysdale, of
Louisiana, is dead, j He-.- ' had been
elected Bishop of Easton, Maryland,
the fifth that had been chosen since
the death of the lamented and able
Bishop Lay. "''. . , - -

edgwick denies the report in the
World as to his debauchery in Mexi-
co. '. His frolic is now said to have
been caused by the "strange effects
of highly rarified air." Is that a
new name for strong whiskey and "a

.heap of it?" ! -
J

Fifty thousand Socialists held a
monster meeting in London to ex-

press their sympathy for the Chicago
Anarchists. A : dispatch , says the
temper of the ,xaob was sullen and
menacing. It was": wonderful that
there was no notl " ' ,

Rev. Alexander Marks,, rector . of
Trinity Church,1 Natchez, Miss., is
dead. He was born in Ne w Orleans
in 1841, and fought in the war. He
was captured in the - Seven i Days'
battles before : Richmond, -- and : was

imprisoned for a long time in four
Yankee holes. Z 5' iz

A swindler is advertised in the pa
pers. He has. palmed himself off on

the Episcopalians of New Orleans as

WHOIJE NO. 224

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Bartlett Pears,
8PTNWALL BANANAS,

- CHOICE APPLES,

and a choice lot of selected: GRAPES, by to
day's steamer. V ; V V- -

First of the season. --Call and select.

E; WARREHj &S0N,
EXCHANGE CORNER.

an SI tf M Z- -

PfliiU for an Insurer to Consider. ;

AN ORDINARY LIFE INSURANCE POLICY

provides an estate. for your: dependents after
your death free from the cla'm of creditors. -

IK OBniWiTlV mmnmnnram nnTTmr'TSr """"n x x juj x prv-Vld- eS

for death and also far one's advancing
Tears it not being necessary to die to win. .

Insurance Co. of New York pays to the widow
of the amount of money paid to the Co.

For rates, etc., address' .V
. M. S. WILLARD, Agent, .aa 81 tf : - 214 N. Water St.

HcDougall & Love,
jyCANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN
Carriages, Bngeies, Wagons.! Drays, CartSr &o.
uauuici j uuum, oouuiory nun ware,- - xtuzlks.Bags, Satchels, Leather, &o. Repairing promptly
done. Bottom prices. -

- i

augatf , .. . 114 North Front Street.

: How to Be Happy; i

JgB SATISFIED WITH YOUR LOT IN LIFE.
Get your Shoes to M yon comfortably and at
the same time neatly. Yonj cannot enjoy life
with an shoe on your jfoot. We keep all.
styles and widths, and can salt the fat and leanto a Shoe that will be nleasant tn woar and a inw
While it lasts.- - Try ns when your "Corns' hurt.

1

Geo, R; French & Sons,
NORTH FBONt BTEE3T

an 27 tf . . . 1 - ;r :
;

ReceiBtsJs-- r Preserying Giren Away.

QOHANSEY FRUIT, JARS, BEST, IN THE

State. ALABASTIN3,all colors; in fact PAINTS
uu uiijo oi every aescnpuion,

For sale LOW bvJ GEO. A. PECK,
aa 8 tf Hardware Dealer!, WUmington, N. C.

Wanted,........ i i '

500 Cords Lightwood,
- ' ' For which i ' '

THE HIGHEST CASH PRICE WILL BE PAID.
- CAKUldKA OIL & CREOSOTE CO.,

an3tf Wilmington, N. C.

Sclool Boofc ; JplioolMs. v:
WE SELL SCHOOL BOOKS AS CHEAF AS

can be boueht in North Carolina. Send .

for Price List and Discounts' to Merchants. .

SCHOOL REQUISITES Ink, Pens, Pencils,
Slates, Sponges, Copy Books, Book Bags, Exer-
cise Books, Ac. ' J

au 29 YATES' BOOK STORE

For Sale,
A ONE-HA- LF INTEREST, IN AN ESTAB- -

lished and profitable business in WUmington

Capital required from $2030 to 15000. It is a rare
chance. Address f'B." Star Office. .

an 31 D3t Wit Wilmington, N. O.

For Rent,
DWELLINGS, STORES, OFFICES,

Bin Rooms, Wharfs and Warehouse sr
" Apply to

D. O'CONNOR,
an23tf Real Estate Agent.

For Rent or Lease,
THE 2ND. 3RD AND 4TH FLOORS

cf the imlton and French Buildings,iiformerly a part of the Parcell House,
containing 88 rooms. This is a good
chance for a first class boarding house.

Apply to .
- ;

D. O'CONNOR,
eal Estate Agent.

Without Discount !

rjiHE LIVERPOOL A IiONDON & jGLOBE INS.

Co. pays all losses without discount. - z-- i -z

Over 836,000,000
paid in the United States by this Company for

losses since 1838. ' .V . :
- , .

J. W. Gordon & Smith.
V : , AGENTsj f ' .; .

- '
, V

" : Nol 111 N. Water Street.
Telephone No. T&T j f aa 23 tf ?

; Weekly Arrivals : i v
jpiROM THE "NORTHERN . M ARKETS OF AP-

PLES, POTATOES, ONIONS and CABBAGE.4
trTo insure prompt delivery upon antral,

hand or send in yonr orders.
an 8 tf ADRIAN A VOLLSBS

Coffee,iSugar, Molasses.
"

200 S"kS COFFEE, f

1K( BblsSudAR,'

iv Bbls and Hhds MOLASSES,100 - ' ! i . .. y:yzz:
For sale by ! -

ao4tf ADRIAN A VOLLERS.

Lard, Flour, Bacon, &c.
Cases LARD, j . ; ' ; ;'

.

'

V :
, 25 Tubs BUTTER, - V

ytzyy "Z Boxes CHEESE, :,

i T i AA Boxes CRACKERS, V '

50 Boxes MEAT,
" For sale by . -

au24tf - ADRIAN & VOLLERS.

Ties, Twine,! Bagging
1000 3518 NBWTES8, ' ,

v iooo191! 1 v

.'. CAA Half Rolls BAGGING, .

For sale by ! '
-

ADRIAN & VOLLERS, ;

au21tf S. E. cor. Front and Dock sts. 7

; Hbtaiys; Seal. ;

NOTHER LOT OF THOSE FINE AND POPU- -

lar Cigars, NOTARY'S SEAL, Just received. The

best smoke for a Nickel on the market. ' i
Sold only at - CM. HASRIS' i

' ' an. 29 tf . Popnlar News and Cigar Store. -

fy 1 ; - V 154FRONT SERBET, .
r'-- ' ViVVriVV 4 NEW, YORK. .

01TB"MR. NASH HAVING BEEN ELECTED A
of the New York Cotton Exchange.

we are prepared to execute Orderaon Contracts.
m jramre iMUvenea,. orders wui be - reoetveo;
and transmitted bv our firm in Wilmington. --.

v v ::. -- ; PATBRSON, DOWNING ,CD

Local BO.--y : v-:v- ,r

. The Cape Fear fire engine may
be "played out," but, the .company isn't.
They always manage to get in some goodJ
work at every fire that happens.- - 1 1 Vt

One bale of new cotton received
yesterday. It came from Lumberton, N.
C, to Messrs. Alex. 'Spruht& Son, and is
supposed to be the first bale of this new
crop of North Carolina growth, d 'L

- Council Tyson, colored, charged
with obtaining money : through false pre-
tences,was committed, to answer the charge
at the next session of the Criminal: Court,
by a magistrate yesterday. .j -

; Henry BrewingtoncoIored,had
a bed ; quilt . stolen- - from' his house about
four weeks agoi Tuesday night, just after
the earthquake shock, some one threw the
missing quilt in at a window of his houso,

The gentlemen appointed by the
citizens'-meetin- g last night to raise funds
for the Charleston sufferers, are requested
by the chairman, Mr. G. J. Boney, to meet
at the. Produce Exchange to-da- y, promptlyr
at 10 a.m. : : : , .

-
j ?

,; We print a large extra edition
of the Stab this morning, with full and
interesting details of the earthquake at
Charleston: Copies may be had at our
counting room, at Harris's news stand and
at the Orton House. ; , i

; f ;Coroner Jacobs received a let-

ter yesterday from Mr. W. G. R. Frayser,
of Danville, Va saying that he: (Mr.
Frayser) is now satisfied that the man who
committed suicide in this city August 13th
was is son, Powhatan C Frayser, and
asking that his grave "be "marked, so that
there will be - no trouble about removing
tfiA ram oma tr 1?ilimM.1 in 111. foil 1

Eartbqaake Notes.
Repeated shocks of earthquake were felt

here yesterday; at 1,10 a. m., 5 a. m. 8 30
a. m., and 5.15 p. m. The last one was
quite severe; caesing many people to run
from their houses into the streets. At
seven minutes to 12 o'clock last night there
was another, quite severe. -

"

Capt. Smith,' of. the steamer Murchtion,
says that the shock Tuesday night was very
slight on the river. The boat was 45 miles
above Wilmington, at a landtag, taking on
freight There was no perceptible agita-
tion of the water.

' The Signal Service Observer at Smith
ville says that shocks were felt at thai place
yesterday ai 1, 8.80 and 10 a. m. The tide
seemed to be slightly higher, but thejwater
was not greatly agitated. Peoplej were
greatly frightened Tuesday night. No
damage was done beyond the destruction of
crockery, . "'

..
j

'

; A correspondent at Rockingham writes
that there were tlx separate and distinct
shocks felt there Tuesday night; the .first
causing dishes and bottles to fall, from
shelves. Women and children were greatly
frightened, their screams being heard all
over town. j

';

It is expected that communication with
Charleston by the Northeastern Railroad
will be reopened to-da- y. Fiem Monk's
Corner to Charleston, a distance of
some twenty eight miles, the track at
various points is distorted and. out of
line and will have to be straightened. The
South . Carolina Railroad is under wa-

ter; between Ravenel'a and Charleston at
various places, and at several points the
earth has caved in.

mortuary Report for August '

The mortuary report of Dr. Potter, city
physician and county superintendent , of
health, for the month of August, gives the
total number of deaths occurring in this
city ss 89, seven whites and thirty-tw- o col-

ored.,' Twenty-seve- n of the total number
were children, two whites and twenty-fiv-e

colored. The report says: "You will no-

tice, as heretofore, the great difference of
mortality between the whites and negroes.
Certainly, the death rate ef the whites will
compare favorably with the rate of any city

'North or South. If we can by any
rightly directed efforts reduce the (mor-

tality- among the colored people we are
more than 'anxious ;tO' make jthem.
We have mentioned the danger of
crowding : together in dark damp houses,
and of the benefit to be gained by keeping
persons and premises clean and dry . We
have pointed out a prevailing disease among
a certain class, which if eradicated would
do wonders in lessening our mortuary re-

ports. .Imprudence in sleeping and eating,
&c, has been talked to them over and
oftenri I would like jo repeat my opinion
that much sickness has-bee-

n averted by the
energy shown by the health officers and
other officials, in drying the streets and lots
and disinfecting low, damp and filthy
places after the heavy rainfall- - in June and
July." , '('.'

Typhoid and malarial fever, cholera in--
fintum, and consumption.: were the chief
causes of death.

Moatbly Exports. ;

The following is a statement of the for-

eign exports from the port of --Wilmington
for. the month of August, as compiled from
the books. at the Custom House: , , V

' Argentine Republic Cross-tie- s, 23,051 ;

valued aV $8,932. I' i '.
- Belgium Spirits turpentine, 49,960 gal
lons;'valued at $16,786. ; ; p

French r West Indies Lumber, 242,000

feet; valued fet $4,202.; ' i
A England Rosin, ' 13,321 barrels, valued

at $24,763; spirits turpentine, 121,442 gal-

lons, valued at $40,500. y
; Hay ti -- Lumber, 329,000 feet, valued at

$4,542; shingles,' 252.000, valued at $1,206.
;

:

Total value f. exports fprlhe month,

His ignorance of the Episcopal ritual
betrayed blm and he is now known to
be a clerical Bwindler. His name is
Qeorge - H. Pearson; but he passes
himself for Rev. J. E. Wright, A.
M., and Rev. Hugh Nethercott.. j.

The British navy may be upset at
last by a new French projectile of
marvellous destructive powen There
is 8aidto be a big scare in British
naval circles and 'well there may be.
Experiments have been made with a
shell and the results are tremendous.
We copy from a London dispatch: '

' "For the Duroose of testing it & tarrol nf
eighteen-inc- h plate : was used, with nine
feet of backing and ten-inc- h ( nlata bevond.
The shell penetrated the entire mass, and
when found was so little affected &a tn hA
almost fit for use again. . The most pow--
enui sneia 01 , regulation pattern tried
against similar targets have utterly failed
to accomplish anything like the same exe
cution. ;. .;,. .y-- f .'.:,-.- :. v (

"This shell revolntionizea naval warfaro
Enelish naval exoerts declare that them in
not an ironclad afloat capable of withstand
ing guns unng such shells.". ;

The people of the - South a few
years ago were paying from $3.50 to
$5.00 an ounce for quinine that ev-

erybody uses. That was when for
eign quinine was heavily taxed.": The
duty was taken off by a Democratic
Congress, and -- now it is quoted at
wholesale in the North at 62 cents
an ounce. There are. fourteen fac
tories ; abroad ? and , three .in the
United States. The people paid an
enormus tax for a long time merely
to benefit and make rich three mo-nopolis- ts.

The same rule works in
other directions. ' : S:r

The New York Star publishes
some figures as to that city which
shows where the War Tariff pinches.
It gives the number of beneficiaries,
all classified, and the number taxed
by the Tariff. It sums up by saying
that there are 485,000 who are taxed
and burdened, while there are but
27,000 who are really benefited and
aided, and that is the way the' War
Tariff works, only a little more so in
places. .

-
: '

- -

bpirits Turpentine. -
- A malignant type: of diphtheria

has made its . appearance in . Alexander
county. i..

Shelby Aurora The late rains
and the consequent improvement in crops
have inspired new hopes in the people of
this section, and the business of Shelby
promises to enjoy a genuine boom this fall.

- Durham Recorder; Yesterday
evening at Moringville, suddenly of con-
gestion of the lungs, Mrs. Coriuna Fear--
nngton, wire or Mr. j. i.u. a eamngton.
She was a daughter of Mr. Alfred Moring,
and sister of Hon. John M. Moring of this
city ,...;' ,; : .- ,-

,

Winston DailO : A. C. Shepherd
and 'John Huniey got into a difficulty on
the eastern suburbs or town yesterday, au-ri- ng

which Hunlcy used brass knacks and
badly - beat up. Shepherd's face. Huniey
received a painful wound in the hand and
now carries it m a sung. f : v ;

Andy Roberts, of Madison
county.'had a hearing before Judge Avery,
at A8heville, Saturday. The Advance says
he is charged with a deadly assault on his
son-in-la- w,' Crane, some, days ago. He
was admitted to bail in the sum of $1,000.
The wounded man, the doctors say, cannot
live.- -' ' .r i

Kinston Press : Otis
a boy about ten years old, son of Mr. C.
W. GriflBn was tryine to cross a slough in
the Park, on a plank, the plank turned and
threw him in 'the water. He could not
whs and would have been drowned had it

not been for a couple of darkeys who saw
him fall and ran up add got him out. ,

Montgomery Vtdette: On last
Friday, during the absence of the family,
a tbief entered the house of Benj. Pinion,
and break'mg open his . trunk 'took there-
from $88. ..With, a small one-hor- se

chillian mill the company, we are told, is.
doing a paying business at the Reynolds
mine, j From 20 to 35 pwls. of puTe gold
are aved daily. : : ' ,

7 ( Lincolnton Fnu;, We regret
to learn that our friend,' Mr. James Mullen,
of Derr. was recently stricken with paraly-
sis, i Mr. Mullen is one of the most promi
nent country merchants in the county:
Master James Munday, son of Mr. F.; P.
Munday, a prominent merchant of Denver,
was stabbed in the back by some unknown
person at Bali's. Creek camp meeting last
Saturday night. The wound; Is a a very
painful one, but ia not considered dsjaget-ou- s.

- -
l Monroe Enquirer-ISxpres- s : ; A

good deal of cotton has been sold this
month. There was more of it in the coun-
try than we had any idea of. -- After a
lingering illnes at his home, fifteen miles
east of Monroe, early yesterday morning,
Mr. James S. Marsh passed away, aged 63
years. He was one of the best citizens of
the county. ; Mr. D; P. Robinson, one
of our most estimable county men, who lives
near Stevens, received a kick from his mule
last Thursday which, came near proving
fatal. "The blow was on his head, just over
his eye, which has greatly ioc perilled the
further use of that organ. : - :

uE5

. Mukson Ready to suit you. . ;

HsiiNSBEBOEBr School books. ; -

' Fbekch Bbos. Building lime,; ; "14
Mrs. K B. Wiaams To the ladies.

Harrison & Allen Nutria stiff hats.

?Volantecrs VrneU : . '3
One hundred volunteers are wanted, to

go to Charleston with the Relief Committee
appointed by the Citizens' Committee. ; A

list for signatures cirx be found at the store
tit-M- r. J. C Stevenson. ' '

r, JPXJBMC MEETING,

RIoTement to Extn4 Belief lo tbe
Charleston " saflTerers committees

"Appointed, ResolntlOBs Adopted, ke;
, A mt eting. of citizens was held at the

City.Hall last night to adopt measures for
tie relief of ke sufferers of the

stricken city of Charleston, S. il,ix :z.z---

Mayor Hall was ..called to. the chair, and
Mr. J. D. Nutt was requested to act as
Secretary. Committees were appointed as
follows: ",

. T .

Committee on Relief Dr. W. G. Tho-
mas, Rev. Mr. Lewis, Jas. O. Stevenson. -

Committee on . Subscriptions G. J.
Boney, 'A. ; J. .DeRoaset, J. H. Watters,'
J. M. Forshee, R. E. Calder Jno. Haar,
Jr., Alex. Adrian, HiC; McQueen, Fred..
Rheinstein, J. I. Macks, - Henry Taylor,
John Norwood, Valentine Howe. 1 .

Committee on Resolutions D. B. Cutlar,
Thos. W. Strange, Wm. Calder. . ;

The Committee, on. Resolutions reported
the following which were adopted: ty

Eesoled. In the name ; and on behalf of
this entire community, a large number of
.whom are assembled here to night, that we
acknowledge the power of Almighty God,
whose presence in our midst last night was
manifested in the earthquake's shock, and
we pour out our hearts before Him for his
merciful deliverance. ,

Resolved. That the lamentations which
haye reached our ears to-d- ay from our sis
ter city of Charleston, coupled with our
grateful recollections of her merciful min-
istrations to us in the past, have taken the
place of all consideration of ourselves, and
of our deliverauce, and filled us with emo
tions of the deepest sympathy and sorrow.

Resolved, That we tender to the people of
Charleston our sympathetic aid, and assure
them that our hearts and our homes, as well
as pur purses, are open to their needs, and
ready to do them service.

On motion, the Mayor was 'made chair-
man ex officio of all the committees.

On motion of Rev. Mr. Lewis the com-

mittee on relief were instructed to call for
volunteers to go with the committee to
Charleston, and the .Mayor was instructed
to telegraph the Mayor of Charleston that
the Relief Committee were ready to go at
any time '

. - .. -

Tbe following telegrams were sent to the
Mayor of Charleston, S. C, and the Treas--

ury Department at Washington:
"To tiie Mayor of Charleston, 8. C:

"A committee of volunteers, a hundred
strong, from the citizens of Wilmington
stand ready to come - to your aid.
with men and means. Shall they come and
in ' what capacity most -- needed.? This
committee of relief appointed at a public
meeting held to-nig- ht are authorized to
tender you such services. ' We remember
1852. "VV. i. THOICAS, Jtt. U,
- .,. "Rev. W. H. Lkwis,

-: "J. C. Stevenson,
"Com, of Relief."

"Assistant Secretary FairchUd, Treasury t,

Washington, D. C.i
"Committee of Relief waiting to go to

Charleston from here. No railroad com
munication. Will you authorize the Reve-
nue cutter to convey them it necessary?

. - , "K u. HALL,
"Mayor of Wilmington, N. C." .

Ftre Yesterday Afternoon.
: An alarm' of fire was sent out yesterday
afternoon, about 4 o'clock, "from box 31,
corner of Fourth and Brunswick . streets.
The fire was found to be on Swann, be-- v

tween Fourth and Fifth streets, originating
in a stable on the premises of Mr. John
Farmer. When discovered the interior of
the stable, in which there was a quantity of
hay, was In flames. Tbe - fire spread rap-

idly and totally consumed Mr; Farmer's
dwelling, a sausage factory and the sta-

ble. His family t managed to save the
greater part of their clothing and furniture
The flames spread to a dwelling house on
Swann street occupied and -- owned by Mr.

C. W. Futch, the upper part of which was
badly damaged, but the house was saved
from complete destruction by energetic
efforts of the firemen. Both Mr. Futch a nd
Mr. Farmer had insurance upon their pro--
pcrly for an amount probably sufficient to
cover their loss. "

;

The flames spread to other buildings in
the neighborhood, but were speedily extin-

guished by the hosemenJ . ; ,
'

Organization of tbe ff,, O, E. C.
- Railroad Company.
The requisite amount of stock for the in-

corporation of the Wilmington, Onslow &
East Carolina Railroad Company having
been subscribed, there was a meeting of the
subscribers for the purpose of organizing
the company under the provisions of the
charter. The following Board of Directors
Were "elected. - Col. J. W, 'Atkinson and
Messrs. E, E. Burruss, A.. D. Brown, W.
H. Chadbourn, Thomas Evans, D.; L. Rus-

sell, andK 8. MarUnJ. r;
; ; ;

:

JThe sum of five thousand dollars, being
ten per cent' of the fifty thousand dollars
subscribed, was paid in to Mr. S. . D. Walr
lace, one of the commissioners appointed
by the corporators to receive the same. : '

' We understand that the Board of Direc-
tors will submit a proposition to the Com-

missioners of New Hanover,: Onslow and
other counties in a fedays. ;; J" :

zr hivkr"ap7i nWB. ; ':;
Ger. brig Maris Louiss, Meioke, hence,

arrived at Bowling, Sootland, Aug. 29tb.
Edith, ', Seward, xvnx,

hence, arrived at Philadelphia Aug. 80th.'-- .

Bcbr.; W. JB. Maekie, hence for Cape
Haytien, with lumber and shingles,' put ; in
at Nassau, N, P., August 25th with loss of
foremast, maintopmast, sails and leaking.
During a severe gale on the 22nd she was
driven to sea again, land was afterwards
towed into Egg Island .harbor; where she is
how rigging temporary gear to sail, to'Nas- -

Two deaths from yellow fever occurred
at Biloxi, Miss.; on Sunday! and. there are
eight cases-no- there. AH communication
with the place has been shut off. r; --

' r,

DlSTBICTS.

Wilmington . . .

Charleston.....
Augusta........
Savannah . . . . .
Atlanta .......
Montgomery . .
Mobile.-...:.--

,.

New Orleans . .
Galveston... ...
Vicksburg. . .
Little Rock. , i .
Memphis ....
Special Services. z.i'

Rev. Mr,' Lewis, the rector, requests the
announcement that the Litany, with suita-

ble prayers and thanksgivings for deliver-
ance from our late great peril; will be said
at 10 o'clock a. m. to -- day, at St. James'
Church All are invited; seats are free. :

- A special Prayer and Thanksgiving ser-

vice will be held in St. Paul's Evangelical
Lutheran Church lhi3 evening at 8 o'clock.
Every member is earnestly urged to be
present. . r

J :
.: ?r C ' 'c'

. Efforts are . being put forth to have a
special service of Prayer and Thanks
giving next Sunday night, in which the
various Evangelical Churches will unite,
and in which the various pastors of the
city are expected to take part The place
and time, etc., ' will be duly announced
should the effort succeed. : :

FOKTY TEAKS' EXPERTENCH G9 AT? OTJJ
NUESE. Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrap is the
prescription of one of the best Female Physicians
and Norses in the United States, and has been
used for thirty years with never falling safety and
success dj minions oi mowers ana cnuaren,rrom
the feeble infant of a week old to the adult It
corrects acidity of the stomach, relieves wind
oollo, regulates the bowels, and gives rest health
and comtort to mother and child. We believe it
the Best and Sorest Remedy in the world, in all
cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHCEA IN
CHILDREN, whether arising from teething or
any other cause. Foil directions for using will
accompany each bottle.. None genuine unless the
fao simile of CURTIS Ss PERKINS is on the out
side, wrapper. Sold bv aU Medicine Dealers.
35 cents a bottle.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS;.

ENGLISH AND DOMESTIC SUITINGS. It is
to remind the Wilmington nnb- -

lio that we have the Largest and Best selected
Stock of Domestic and Imported Saltings in this
market, for they are well aware of that fact; and
in order to accommodate ail we ask as a special
favor to come aod select yoor Salts at once. We
are now ready to 8 UIT any and every body to an
elegant Salt in the Latest Style, and at a Very
iiow rnce. we ass simply a call ana we can
SUIT yon. . MUNSON.

sea it ,.;- - Clothier, &o.

Nutria Stiff Hats!
Umbrellas !

HARRISON & ALLEN,

au29tf Hatters.

School Books.
FULL LINK OF SfcHOOL BOOKS, as adopted

by the School Board of Education. Offer Special

Discounts to Teachers and Merchants. Frice

lists famished on application at z . .
-

f
HEINSBERGER'S '

Cash Book and Music Store.

JLANK BOOKS AND PAPER, ALL SIZES,

Paper, Envelopes. Inks, Mucilage,
Pens and Holders. Pencils, &o., ;

Can always be found cheap at
eeStf . ; , HEINSBERGER'S.

To the Ladies; ;

JRS, B. B. iWIQGINS. HAVING OPENED

Jress Making Rooms at No. 113 Market Street, Is
prepared to receive orders for work, which wui
be done In the best manner, after the LATEST
STYLES, at moderate prices. Will be pleased to
have the Ladies call. Orders from aU points out-
side of city will receive prompt attention. -

au283t sa ta th . . . - Z,

Lime ! . Lime ! :
'

gEST BUILDING LIME, ...

Z DELIVERED IN WILMINGTON,

AT$1.00 PERBBL.
! - Address FRENCH BROS T

an 31 St , nac Rocky Point, N. C.

UNDERSIGNED WILL BE IN NSW YORKTHE September, for the purpose or select-
ing personally PIANOS and ORGANS for cus-
tomers. This method of obtaining Instruments
has proved entirely successful. The largest num-
ber of Pianos are on hand in September, conse-
quently tne finest selections can be made, and
by our direct transactions we can effect a large
saying in the price. Address for foil particulars,

- PROF. B. VAN LABR,
aaSD&Wlm ; Wilmington, N. C.

Powder, FFF G,
JN KEGS, HALVES AND QUARTER . KEGS.

Rice Bird Powder, Blasting Powder, Shot and
Caps.,' 7ixod Ammnnltion a specialty. "

GILES KURCHTSON,
an 89 tf ; 1C9 and 111 North Front St. '

Any Kind You LikeV
JF ITI8 A GOOD COOK STOVE YOU WANT.

there is no use in talking. We can furnish yon
THE BEST In the market. We have aU kinds and
qualities-fro- which to seleot. FSFRIGERA-TOR- S

and FREEZERS LOW DOWN. - - "

an S9tf , , PARKER & TAYLOR. :

Z-Zj Baltimore Ileal,
HAY, OATS, WHEAT BRAN, VINEGAR,

Milk Shakes, Fruits and Vegetables,
Chickens and Eggs, Peanuts, ahd a line of Gene-
ral Grooerie?, for sale by - - .

MARSHALL A MANNING, ' -
",: Gen. Com. Merchants, "

: - 24 North Water ftfc, WUmington, N. C 'Z
SU29 DAW tfZ,J. ;. y- rW

Fire ! Fire J ;
TE WILL SELL OUR ENTIRE STOCK

TOBACCOS, CIGARS and FINE CASE GOODS at
HALF COST PRICE. .

Best chance that ever was to PICK TIP BAR--

AIN&.i.:.:-- . "ijji. ti&& '4 XV
Have removed temporarily to John Haar'seld

stand. 18 South Front St, - V VV.
v Be pleased to see our frteads. . i :r i ' z

"aq 2Stf .
' ' - X". L. SIMON & CO,

i

4

I

f
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1;

t'"
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ZZZZ- -
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V .

-- y

m' r D uao two iurnaces eaon z -. . , .
H i "f"" "j iooi; iwo uues eaon loptnones, ,

''C'ii
and forty-fo- ur return tabes: all feed pines
of copper; wooden hull 76 feet long, 17 feet beam.
undeVdeckT

"."

. r , y1 y minims onwr, oar-- . "

Vulcan has lately broken her shaft, but In other ' '
resnects is in nerfect nrHp?

ine omer property consists of suoo articles asV
boats and the office furniture. ,

Tsbms oi- - Balk One third cash; balance in ne--

terest added, and with endorsers satisfactory to --

the trustees.
For farther Information address ' : ' :

I GEORGE L. CHRISTIAN,
-- ' FRANK W. CHRISTIAN, - , '

' J Trustees.-' -

J. Thompson BaowK & Co Auctioneers. --4
au 2426 28 29 SI se 1 3 5
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ViSftfc cT- -

LINCOLIITOir HOTEL,
W.T. MASSEY.; Proprietor,

v .". Lincolnton, jr. C. : t V
Location healthy. Mountain view from bbaar--

vatory fine, and mountain breexes deiUhtful. -

nouse worougiuy renovatea, ana a two-sto- ry

Piazza along entire front added sinoe last season. '

servants poiue ana attentive. .T
First class Llverv Stable, with crood Vehiclea

connected, and prices moderate. --. --z-

tiacKs meet au trains, ana arefree to guests.
Terms of BoardPer dav. S2: ner week, aid ?

per month, $25. Special rates to families.- uncointon is one oi tne nealthlest towns in
Western North Carolina, and the change of cli-
mate, together with oar pare Free-ston- e, Alum, '
Salnhnr and Iron Waters, whtah am fnrniahwi
free to all guests, -- certainly tend to recuperate
auu uuyivra uw luxuuivi uij iuraiiu. . .. - -

This Hotel has been the favorite stopping place
of all Eastern Carolinians, many of whom we can
refer to from the city of Wilmington. ,

jror any runner miormanon aaaress
. W. T. MASSBY, Proprietor, --

I - . Lincolnton Hotel,
- Lincolnton, M. C.

CVBarton Mineral Serines situated two and
a half miles ffom Linoointon Hotel. The propri-
etor of Lincolnton Hotel transports all of Its
guests to Springs, every morning, free of charge
where they can bay the Burton water at Id cents
per gallon, or Mai. Burton will deliver the water
to all guests at Hotel at IS cents per gallon.

je go sm
-

h. following arUde appears la "PentJJ". '
Iks Vtw Yoiltmmre(al BuUetitt: "Kb. expert m--

ilmed and repOTted upon sample ofChi,nti -

C, the other day, which hunii

uTSSSia mixture cheap it any price ? ?z

n n a in n n n 9 c- - "sta r"
I II V lllf II " saA-

UHOOHUUU
KVEBZ PACKAGXB 13 GTJABANTEED.

- Try U and yra will use no other.
C. CASSARD & SON,

tmBALJIMORErMD
enran of the celebrated u Star Brand Mild Cored Hates.. 'y'jyi iy 1p -

Almost Forgotten. 1
JT IS TOO COMMON TO PRAISE YOURSELF;

but at H. C. PREMPERT'S, NO. 7 South "Front -- .
street, can certainly be found the best Shaves.
Hair Cuts, Ac- - c, in the City of Wilmington,
More especially since the crop of marriages seem
to be in such abundance. . j.

So give him a call. - - ocactt .

zmzvmAskz'zzzZm
TS FOR YOU TO CAM. AND SEE THE COOK- -
JL tag Stoves and the prices they are being sold s.
at: ana it von want to Know wnat a juata tub.
Wash-Stan- d. Yard Hydrant, Garden Hose, Hose ; ,

Reels, Drive Pumps, or anything-i- n connection
with the Plumbing and Gas Fitting will cost, in--
quire at lis No. Front street. 4v - '
- ap is tf - . - r. h. grant. . .

Preservi
EATENT MEDICINES, ' V . r

.

; DRUGS AND CHEMICALS, "

, FANCY ARTICLES, AC;, . -
., At V F. C. MILLER'S

Drag Store.
1e20tf Corner Fotirth and Nun sts.

Toilet Soap,
TT AIR BRUSHES," ';;.!VJ;.;V V.
JUL

Tooth Brushes, - j . iZ,

Toilet and Dressing Cases, . '' a large assortment,
tr : For sale low.-- - ' '

anS9tf iZzi--, WILLIAM H. GREEN ft CO. '.i

T ffBia COCA BTONIO, ELY'S 'cSSAX l
Balm, a core for Catarrh.-- . A fresh lot to-da- .

Trammer's Extract Malt, Mailer's Pure - Nor- - i.
weglan Cod Liver OIL ov : . -

. ,
. - ROBERT B. BELLAMY, Druggist,

- .ad 23 tf - N, W. cor. Market and. Front Sts. .

id
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fioi.o3i.; - ..:;,v:.':!;:.rh:Rev. Dr. Nethercott, of Honduras,
4
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